WELCOME TO THE 4TH ANNUAL
Building Blitz
Cisco Innovation Centre
Cisco Connected Workplace

Collaborative Spaces
Cisco Connected Workplace

Personal Spaces
Cisco Connected Workplace

Activity Spaces
RBC WATERPARK PLACE

Toronto

Matthew Cristiano & Ana Madariaga, RBC
> Commitment

> Key partnerships

> 45% Green Certified Canadian office space
Auditorium

Podium Floors – Offices

Tower Floors – Offices

Conference Centre
> Universal Planning
> Sustainable Solutions
> Daylight and Views
> Open Plan
RBC Royal Bank®
Corporate Real Estate
RBC | Products & Materials

Typical RBC Global Workplace – Lunch/Break Room

> 0 to low VOC Paints
> Water Based Sealants & Adhesives

> CRI Green Label Carpet
> Green Guard Certified furnishings

Typical RBC Global Workplace
Typical RBC Global Workplace

> Extreme Flexibility
> Photo & Occupancy Sensing
> Modified DALI system

Typical RBC Global Workplace – Meeting Room Configurations

> Dedicated Outdoor Air System
> Heat Recovery Ventilation
> Deep Lake Water Cooling
AIR MILES TOWER
Toronto
Michael Ytsma & Farid Malek, Dream
AIR Miles Tower
438 University Avenue, Toronto
journey to LEED Gold
20% annual savings

[VALUE] points

[VALUE] points
light pollution reduction strategies
32% water use reduction
74% waste diversion
32% water use reduction
interactive kiosk / sustainability education centre
A HEALTHY CITY

- NEW PEDESTRIAN REALM
- SPACE FOR LOCAL FOOD (FARMER’S MARKET) AND CULTURE
A HEALTHY INTERIOR

- DAYLIGHT
- HEALTHY MATERIALS (FURNITURE, CARPETS, COATINGS)
WATER-WISE

- GREEN ROOFS & CISTERNS
- DROUGHT-RESISTANT PLANTINGS
LOCALLY AND SUSTAINABLY SOURCED

- FSC LUMBER
- LOCAL MATERIALS
THE CULTURE OF SUSTAINABILITY

• GREEN OPERATIONS